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n WOPC row...
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ignore warning;
6 are arrested
Washington Butler, ousted director
of the defunct WOPC. and five other
persons were arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct about 2:30 a. m. last
SAturclay after they refused to leave
WOPC headquarters.
Se oral hours before the arrest a
note from the "sit-inners" delivered
through one of the windows to supporters outside the building, warned that
police would arrive to make' the arrest.
The note stated."Miller (Rev.
J C. just finished talking to Donelson
(councilman Louis) and police will soon
lw watching the building and will be
called to clear the building.Prepared for their arrest were
atom; with Mr. Butler.) Charles L.
Shores. 23. of 542 North Fourth, exWOPe project developer; Betty Jones,
1396 Ledger: Marshall Ann Randolph,
23, 1945 Cameron; Emma Adams,
of
5023 Jolly and Clifton E. Drake, Jr.,
of 3376 Alta Road.

Award winning painting...
The painting of a Negro child whose hand has
been bitten off by two rats wearing oxygen
masks has received a citation in a nation-w-i d e
contest on the environment. Painted by Miss Martha Embree, of Memphis, Tenn.. the picture portrays the ravages and brutality inflicted on people
by slums and blight. Some 2.000 pictures were entered and Miss Embree's entry was one of the 28

winners picked. "The entry is a distinguished
contribution to the public awareness of growing
evvirMimental blight which threatens the lives of
all of us," said Don Wright, who headed the panel
of judges. The work will be published in the current November issue of the Psychology Today, a
national magazine. s hich has 500,000 subscribers.

Beale street merchants.
built solid foundations
Hayes was a pioneer
"All right, just keep on messin'
with me. . . an' I'm gonna sen' you to
Hayes".
The above sentence used to carry
ominous meaning on Beal Street and
environs. It meant that some Beale
Streeter or other black local resident
was being threatened with being sent
to his everlasting home via the services of T. H. Hayes & Sons Company
(undertakers).
The T. H. Hayes mortuary is the
oldest existing black-owned and operated business enterprise in Memphis. It
was founded by the late, revered Thomas H. Hayes, pioneered black business and civic leader. Mr Hayes founded
the business in 1902. Its first location
was on Poplar Avenue, near Danny
Thomas Boulevard of today. It w a s
launched by Mr. Hayes back in the days
when "big funerals" were the basic desires of most black folk . . when the
horse-drawn black hearse was a feature,
and when mourners went about t h e
streets in black. Sometimes big, brass
bands would accompany the funeral procession. .. especially wnen the deceased
had been a member of one of the more
active black secret orders, such as the
Odd-Fellows and the like.

2 drown
in fishing
mishap
Last Saturday Hugh Griffin, 23. of
2161 Goff, and Willie Woodall, 23, of 480
Alston, drowned while fishing in a boat
rented at Crawford's Boat Dock No. 2
at 3728 West Shelby Drive.
Also in the boat when the accident
occurred were Vicki Ann Griffin. Mrs.
Mary Taylor.
"Suddenly the back end of the boat
filled with water and flipped over". said
Mrs. Taylor. "I looked for Vicki because I knew she couldn't swim She
was hanging onto the boat. When I looked back for Hugh he was gone.Two fishermen, whose Dames were
not disclosed, pulled the two wome'n into
their boat after a futile search for Mr.
Griffin and Mr. Woodall. The Memphis
Fire Department Rescue Squad and
police were called to help look for the
bodies. Roth bodies were found about
two hours later. approximately 75 feet
from the point of the accident.
Southern Funeral Home is in charge
of Mr. Griffin, who was a veteran of the
overseas conflict.

Mr. Hayes' Jnortuary, later and still
operated by the second generation of the
family he founded, became one of the
city's most notable black institutions.
This was especially true on Beale
Street. . . "where business never closed
still somebody gets killed-. Beale Streeters came to consider a particular right,
privilege, and deserved benediction to
shuffle off the mortal coin with the assurance of being "funeralied" by T. H.
Hayes and Sons. It lent a sort o social
prestige for the family of the departed.
And for many of the years's older families lies it still does.
But many other black business ventures had their beginnings on and
around Beale Street at the turn of the
Twentieth century and in the early years
thereafter.
Memphis's and the Mid-South's first
black bank had its start on Beale
street. It was the Solvent Saving Bank
and Trust Company, organized by the
"Boss of Belli Street", Robert R. Church
Sr. Mr. Church started the Solvent Savings Bank and Trust Company in 1905
. . . in the same building now occupied
by the Beale Street branch of the TriState Bank of Memphi s. . another
black-owned and operated enterprise,
building on a p tvt h blazed by Mr.
Church.

Colonel G. W. Lee. in his book.
"Beale Street", states that "associated
wilt Mr. Church in launching the hank
were Dave Washington, J. T. Settle,
James R. Wright, W. A. Attaway, J. C.
Chapple, M L. Clay, and T H. Hayes
. . . (the Solvent Bank and Trust fell
upon evil days in the 'mid-1920s and
crashed)
Another ill-fated Black Beak Street
bank was established in 1910. It was called the Fraternal Bank. Its chief backers were Wayman Wilkerson, J. .1.
Scott, Prof. L. E. Brown, A. N. Kittrelle,
H. C Shepherd, S S. Brown, and Ben
Fernandez. This bank also failed.
Also pn Beale Street, there was organized what was to become one of the
nations largest casket manufacturingcompanies. It was started under the
name of the Tri-State Casket Company.
and was first located at 352 Beale
Street. Wayman Wilkerson was the moving spirit in its founding. Associated
with hm were T. H. Hayes Sr., J. C.
Oates. S. W. Qualls, Wm. H Owens.
John C. Claybrook, S W. Goodman. Dr.
J. B. Maitin, and Bishop J. C. Martin.
Another Beale Street venture by
blacks, now defunct, was a daily newspaper known as "The Early Striker,
See Page 2

Delta's start
fair Nov. 14
,....f41/T81 13th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair,
ored in Memphis by Delta S i g ma
Th a Sorority, will be held Nov. 14, Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.ni.
Ebony Fashion Fair is a traveling
ehion show produced by Ebony Maga,. ee., the largest circulated Black-oriented publication in the world, and sponsored by local civic and social organizations
for the benefit of charity.
In its infancy, Ebony Fashion Fair
was presented in a few select cities and
was planned mainly for the purpose of
featuring some of the beautiful Black
models in outstanding creations by worldfamous designers. The elegance of the
shows caught the interest of the fashionconscious public and its highly favorable reception prompted Ebony publisher,
John H. Johnson. to expand the show
each year.
The 1970 presentation is the 13th annual show appearing in 76 cities coast to
coast. Many outstanding creations by Negro designers are also featured in t h e
traveling show.
The cast of the show consists of a
commentator. 9 female models, 2 male
models, music director, state and business manager, and 4 wardrobe assistants
who travel by chartered bus which is under security at all times.
The theme of the 1970 show is: The
Liberated Look. This year's Ebony Fashion Fair will be one of the most exciting
shows because of the great excitement
exemplified in the clothes themselves.
There is a multi-choice of fashion looks
— from the soft very feminine designs
with clinging, body-revealing fabrics to
the very fancy elegant look, which includes velours, velvets, many many separates with blouses of frilly ruffles and
laces, as well as bouffant skirts.
The freedom of choice is definitely
related to the precise demand of f r e edom in general. As always, fashions follow the momentum of our times. t h e
feeling in the air like osmotic is sucked
up and reflected through the fashion inSee Page 2

It was reported that 3 squad cars
circled the area after the note was passed until the arrests were made.
The protest resulted after staff
members had been dismissed and funds
had been shut off from the WOPC.
Roy E. Batchelor, regional 0E0
director in Atlanta said he had ordered
funds shut off because of mismanagement in some of Memphis' WOPC programs.
However, former staff members and
leaders of the Poor People's Coalition
attribute the dismal of WOPC workers
to internal city politics, and an all out
effort to remove Washington Butler.
Butler and the others arrested refused to leave the building until they
along with the 300 workers received
their back pay.
It was revealed the Jerrold Moore.
Administrative Aid to Mayor Loeb, approached the "sit-iners" with proposals
to pay them, but since the proposal did
not include the 300 workers who were
dismissed, they refused to accept.
A sit-in protest was also staged at

the police station. Additional disorderly
conduct charges were placed against the
protestors.
Judge Be'verly Boushe continued the
case until 9 a. m. last Thursday.
Mr. Butler, in a recent news conference, said he will serve as advisor
to a proposed organization of the Poor
People in Memphis.
He said -Those persons who tried to
kill WOPC are turning a deft ear to the
poor in Shelby County."
In the new program of which be will
be apart of, he said "the poor will not
beg the city and county government."
Funds from their new organization
is expected to come from private organizations and Federal agencies (with
no strings attached).
The County Court and City Council
held a public hearing Thursday night
at which time a plan for a successor
to WOPC, the Community Action Agency,
of Memphis and Shelby county was the
primary issue, along with proposals
from the Poor Peoples Group to demand
non-restructuring of WOPC.

Post office hires
the handicapped
New city program
Twelve handicapped hearing persons
began work in their new jobs at Desota
station last week, J. C. Curtis, Officer
in Charge of the Memphis Post Office.
reported.
'The Memphis Post Office is
cooperating in a state and city program
for employing persons with severely impaired hearing.

ployed with severe hearing defects. The
selection was based on the test scores.
Charles Campbell. EEO Council and
Coordinator for the program. reported
individuals will be given a trial period
which will extend through March 28,
1971.
Officals of the Post Office are optimistic about converting the newly hired
handicapped person to career status.

Working with the Tennessee and
Memphis Vocation Rehabilitation Program and the Manpower Resources Division of the Memphis Chamber of Commerce. 35 people are attending classes
to qualify for U. S. Civil Service -handicapped employment.
The classes, under the direction of
.1. H. Jones. post office training officer.
are taught by Mrs. Robert Stead, and
the Rev. Donald Leber. National Association of Interpreters, and Mr. Eugene Thomas of the Tennessee Vocation
Rehabilitation Center.
Employed were Mrs. Sylvia .1.
Adair, 915 Aubra: Miss. Marjorie A.
Bedwell. Somerville. Tenn.: Danny R.
Cole, 1252 Holiday; Gary D. Moore; 1643
Roossvelt; Oma K. Presley, 1474 Kyle;
Miss Janice Richmond. 532 North Highland; Mrs. Betty J. Roberts. 4684 Summer Land; Robert E. Simms, 1089 Isabel; Roger 0. Smith. 798 Bow-ens Circle:
Eugene Walker. 1631 Barton. Mrs. Norma Wilkins, 1746 South Orleans; and
Miss Beverly Willett, MS Hubert.
These persons were hired -as Standard Distribution Clerks and according to
Rev. Kenneth Whalum. Director of Personnel they . receive same pay as other
beginning employees 83.50 per hour
plus 10% night differential.

SHERMAN BRISCO

Briscoe
appointed
Enter your director
baby now!
Rev. Whalum said. "The program is
an extention of a program already in
existence at the Post Office. We have
already employed mentally retarded and
physically handicapped."
A test was given the persons em-

John 11. Sengstacke, president of the
76- member National Newspaper Publishers Association andounced this week
the appointment of Sherman Briscoe,
eteran journalist, executive director of
the association.

More than 15,000 persons are in Memphis attending the 63rd Annual Holy Convocation of the
Churches of God in Christ. Official Day Services
will be held at the Mid-South Coliseum, Sunday,
Nov. 8. Last year more than 14,000 attended this
service. Pictured are members of the Board of
Directors of the Church. From left: Bishop D. L.

Williams, Bishop L. H. Ford, Bishop J. W. White,
Bishop C. E. Bennett, Bishop J. S. Bailey, 1st assistant, presiding Bishop, Bishop W. Wells, Bishop S. M. Crouch, 2nd Assistant presiding Bishop.
Bishop 0. M. Kelley, Bishop F. D. Washington,
Mishap J. D. Hushard, and Presiding Bishop J.
0. Patterson, speaking.

Have you entered your little darling in the Tri-State Defender's 1170
Baby Contest? If you haven't you don't
know what they're missiug.
For complete information as to how
you may enter your baby, turn to Page
4 where there is complete information
together with applications and the current standings of babies already enter
ed in this big community-wide contest.
Get your application and pictures
of your baby to us post haste and make
a try for the mans prozes awaiting vonr
little one.

01111111111111111111111111111111111111111110411611011111111111111111MIMIM

Mr Briscoe. a retired press officer
from the I' S Department of Agriculture nearly two years ago, will assume
his duties at the beginning of this
month his headquaterswill be in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Se'ngstacke, president and publisher of Sengstaeke Newspapers, including the Chicago Daily Defender and
Pittsburgh Courier, said in making
the announcement that NNPA had been
planning for some time to name an executive director to share the administrative responsibilities of the association,
and decided at the June manual calmUm' to make the Med.
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Beale street merchants
(Continued From Page I)
which was overcome by bankruptcy in
1899
The late Edward R. Kirk, once
known as Beale Streets "brown Napolean of real Estate, maintained his offices for many years on the "street
where thaf blues began." lie was one of
the black communitys most notable examples of a successful businessman.
No account of black business enterprise would be complete without a reference to B. M. Roddy, one-time most
ambitious chain of black-owned and
operated grocery stores His venture was
known as the Roddy Citizens Stores.
Black Memphians in large numbers
bought stock in the chain to the tune
of more than $200,000. Fourteen store
were established throughout t h e city.
The venture because of a lack of business nationalities was a medium-sized
and merchandising. . . along with increased competition from white grocers.
Then there was A. F. Ward, who
was president of the Fraternal Bank
A big, dark-skinned black man with an
aggressive, dominating personality. Mr.
Ward dealt in a wide variety of black
business enterprises. The failure of his
bank led to the down-ftli of a sizeable
number of black enterprises whose financial support came from his bank. Mr.
War fell from a Beale Street "hero to
a "Blues Street heel in the minds of
many black citizens.
One of Beale Streets smartest business persons!' ities was a medium-sized

light-hors o-skinned woman, Mme. Hattie Burchett Reid. According to Colonel
Lee Mrs. Reid. "one of Beale Streets
best business women, who came up from
Mississippi in 1912 with her worldly possessions packed in a little grip. She had
always wanted to be a nurse, but she
did not have the requisite education.
She decided to become a hairdresser, but she had not even the money to
pay for training in that trade. So she
found work in the Banner Laundry, and
with the money earned there she took a
course in beauty culture at the Molar
College in St. Louiis, Missouri. She
started her business, in 1913, in a small
room on Bale Street near Hernando."
The knowledge of many living Memphians, "Madame Burchert, as she becians. Madame Young also came from
outstanding success. Her establishment
became one of the Souths biggest and
best beauty salons and colleges f o r
black people.
Another 'black woman successful in
the beauty culture field was Mme. Gorifle Morgan Young, whose Gorine Beauty School and Salon, also became a chief
center for training young black beauticians. Madame Young abs came +am
Mississippi (Greenwood) to establish
herself firmly in Beale Street galaxy of
success included Mrs. Emma Wilburn,
Miss Cutis Thomas, Mrs. Emma Jackson. and Mrs. S. W. Qualls.
Mrs. Qualls was the widow of another
er pioneer black businessman, popular
on Beale Street, the late Sam. W. Jualls,

Special Discount

whose mortuary is now under the diree•
tion of his son. Abusiness venture by
Mr. Qualls in. 932 resulted in one of
the most spectacular court fights in local history, for the right on Negroes to
lie in any section of Memphis.

Delta fair
Continued From Page I)
dustry. Such as with young people today,
fashions are expressed in terms of personal freedom, uninhibitedness, oneness,'"
and being able to express ones inner self.
In this age of individuality a woman
should be able to make her own decisions. It is every woman for herself,
standing on her own two-booted feet.
e
For this fall, accessories are all irn
portant, the waist is small, the belt is
big, and the look is lean. The coordinated shoe and stockings gives an all-inone effect when not wearing boots. However, boots give the best look with the
midi length, and boots are' shown lust
below the knee to meet the dress that
falls just below the knee with only a hairline separating the boot and dress.
There has never been a season like
fall 1970. Let's make no mistake, t h e
skirts may come tumbling down. but this
is not 1549 repeating itself. The woman
of 1970 has unlimited choices from hem
length to fashion style, she is independent. and she has greater strength of
character.

Zambia in
'6th year

First with the
Made-for-Menthol
blend

01c1 Tay/or Presents: Ingenious Americans
,

October. 24. 1970 marked
the sixth year of the Republic of Zambia's political
independence. Zambia
is
located in south central Africa and is bordered by Tanzania
Mozambique, Botswana. South West Africa.
Angola. Congo and the white
settler state of Rhodesia.
A high grassy
plateau
country, Zambia has an
average elevation of 3500
feet above sea level. This
causes the termperate climate of this equatorial country. The two major river
systems of Zambia are the
tributaries f 1 owing north
and the southward flowing
Zambezi River from which
Zambia took its name. Formerly a colony of England.
Zambia was part of the Federation of Rhodes (Zimbabwe and Zambia) and Nyasaland (Malawi!, which was
dominated by a minority of
white settlers. This situation found Zambia after independence very dependent!
on the white racist state, lot
the south.
Under the leadership of
President Kenneth &Janda,
this East African country,'
started its revolution with a
vigorous and successful program of economic and social
self-reliance. Now in its
second four-year development program. Zambia has
nationalized ifs much exploited copper industry. This
country has one quarter of
the world's copper deposits
and is one of the largest
producers of this metal ore.
Prior to the government's
taking control of the 51 per
cent of the industry, white
capitalists were draining the
mines and exporting all. As
another move to insure the
independence of the country
and to promote a co-operative work spirit Zambia has
nationalized all foreign con-

To those getting married this year or who have
been married less than ONE YEAR.

$1000 off any purchase of $100" or more

Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.
The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canalsurveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his renowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peaty lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together, the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an obscure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal,life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizationsApril 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKFY
*FROM THF ft fl TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FRANKFORT Is LOUISVILLE. KY.

Kodak gives

to TSU
NASHVILLE, Tenn...-. Presenting T e n nessee State
University School of Engineering head, Dr. Willie J.
Carter with a check for
93.000, for use by the university's Wi)ol of Engineering,
last week was Tennessee
Division of Eastman Kodak
Company repre sentstive,
R. L. Lauderdale of Kingsport, Tenn.
In making the presentation, Lauderdale said, "This
is only the beginning. There
will be more to come to
Tennessee State for students
majoring in the area of engineering."

351-2051

3108 N. Thomas
Furniture
Used TV's $25 up
Refs., Stoves, washers
$29'ili up
&

I would like to remind parents, athletes and
students alike, that varsity athletic programs
are NOT an obligatory part of a school's educational program. The inter-school sports program is a privilege granted by state and local
Boards of Education. And you don't have to be
a mental giant to recognize that black youth has
benefited greatly from these athletic programs.
Athletics has been one of the few areas where
black men have been able to break the barrier
and gain the admiration and respect of a sports
minded America. It's been a door-opener to
scholarships and education...an uncommon opportunity to earn big money and win national
acclaim. And very often a stepping stone to jobs
with futures unrelated to sports.

3 Rm. house full, D.R. LR.
B.R. $233 00

PERRIGO'S
357-2501

3108 Thomas

.1.

"b.

Miss Eunice Carruthers
Proudly
ANNOUNCES
THE *

GRAND
OPENING
of Her New Shop,

UNIS OF MEMPHIS

Today, when millions of blacks ate march-

ing and protesting to gain a greater share of
wealth and respect for the black community,
it's a damned shame that we allow a handful of
unthinking radicals to smash this fine avenue
of opportunity.

NIFI RO SHOPPING PI.
386 E. II. Crump Roulebard
Nleutphis. Tennessee
On

To those relatively few trouble-makers I
say: search your souls. Ask yourselves whether
your actions depict a people who are black and
prood—or just plain, fiat-out ignorant?

Joe8lack,
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A Paula Brooks garment will be raffled •
at 5 P.M Thursday & Friday Come early to register
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Be sure to Eve your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
ices in the ad effective noon. Nov
thru
midnight Nov. 1 I.
we reserve the
n t to limit Quantities. None solo to dealers.
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Violence is ratrtpant at marry
- schools today,
Daring the past year, there were fights and
brawls following many of the football games.
The basketball season saw more of the same.
Stabbings and fighting are becoming so prevalent, there is now talk of curtailing inte,r.
scholastic athletic competition entirely.

CAN

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Co-lumbia Universty has , announced the establishment
of the Charles Evans Hughes
Fellowships in Human Rights
at the Columbia School of
Law. They will aid students
interested in the legal problems of the racially and
economically disadvantaged.
The fellowships have been
created
by
the
Charles
Evans
Hughes
Memorial
Foundation, Inc.. which will
contribute $75,000 a year to
their
support,
announced
Michael I. Sovern, dean of
the Law School. Students
from disadvantaged backgrounds will be given pref.
erence for fellowship stipends.

•

A tree gift lust tot coming in with coupon
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By Carlotta Watson, Counselor
irieltielF0044041%.
By CARLOTTA WATSON,
Ceenseler

out their lives. I read a book
"The Ageless Woman" and
it said in essence that there
is a redistribution of fat
during middle age. It is
mysterious. It c ontinues
that the average woman begins to fill out in the waist,
thighs, hips and
upper
arms. At this point even
scientists are not, sure exactly why this happens.
What to do? For one thing
you may safely cut down on
calories. As we grow older
there is a decreasing need
for calories. Have a medical
examination to see whether
there is anything physical
contributing to the weight
problem and get a sensible
diet from your doctor. When
we are fat, we do not like to
exercise, but if you could
select two or three exercises
of the arms, and legs that
you could do in bed these
would be helpful. . .especially for the waist, thighs, and
upper arms. This book concludes with the following
eccouraging words: "In any
event, if you have a tendency
to overweight, at least you
are probably blessed with a
full bosom."

Musing: WHAT HAVE WE
DONE TODAY?
We shall be so kind in the
afterwhile, But wi have
we done to day?
We shall bring each lonely
life a smile But what have
we brought today?
We shall give to truth a
grander birth. And to steadfast faith a deeper worth,
We shall feed the hungering
souls of earth; But whom
have we fed today.
Selected
Dear Carlotta:
I suppose my problem
plagues most women over
50, but mine seems especially difficult for me. I have
always had some tendency
toward overweight, but when
I was younger, I could diet.
Now nothing seems to help.
Not only am I over weight,
but my figure problems have
multiplied. I don't expect to
be perfect but even at 50
plus I would like to look better. What can I do? OVER
Dear Over:
Yes, this problem does
worry many women through-

Holds Fashionette
The Cope Social Club will
present its annual Fashion'ette and Dance Sunday Nov.
8 from 5 to 9:30 P. M. at
the Club Rosewood, 190$
Lauderdale.
The affair will be a Benefit for Side Cell Anemia.
Rufus Thomas of WDIA

will narrate.
Mrs. T. Broome is Chairman and Mrs. A. Williams
is Co-Chairman.
Officers of the Organization include Mrs. Stokely,
president: Mrs. M. Bowers,
secretary; and Mrs. C. Williams, reporter.

LeMoyne-Owen Holds
Inquiry Week Nov. 6
A five-day Inquiry N‘eci.
at LeMoyne-Owen College
ended Friday. November 6.
Morning sessions have
been conducted daily in Lhe
little theatre located in the
Student Center.
"Inquiry Week" exposes
students to different points
of view on contemporary
issues.
Speakers included Father
James' Woodruff, an Episcopal priest from Philadelphia; City Councilman
James Netters, former
sheriff William N. Morris
Jr., Dr. James Gilbert -and
the Rev. Reuben Green, both

of the LeMoyne-Owen faculty, and a team of student
lawyers from University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.

These could be
the keysto your
new car. A Union
lanters auto loan
could putthem in
your pocket.

Cheyney
students
united

Rates hiked
NEW YORK —(UPI) —
Ocean freight rates between
U. S. Atlantic and Gulf
ports and Singapore. Malaya.
Thailand and I ndonesia
will rise 10 per cent F(tb. I.
a conference of 12 stiippiT.:
II nes announced. Orient
Overseas Lines, the chiet
non-conference shipper.
made no immediate an,
nouncement as to whether
it will follow the increase.

CHEYNEY. Pa. — Chey-1
ney State College studentsi
who last week journeyed 700strong to Harrisburg to pro-I
test increased fees at stateowned colleges, will go to
Philadelphia t o c ontinue
their fight against the increases.
Philadelphia is hometown
for 1.400 of Cheyney's 2.000
students. 85 per cent of
whom are black The students will meet with black
State Senators and Representatives from Philadelphia
as well as with the Majority
Leader of the House. Representative K. Leroy Irvis of
Pittsburgh.

downtown • union ave.
southland mall

CSS
fashion specialists in sizes
/
2 to 321/2
18 to 60 and 161

corduroy
chill chaser

In fact each year Union Planters helps more
people with automobile loans than anyone
else in Memphis. There's a reason for that.
This year alone you and your car will probably travel 10,000 miles together. That's
about 300 hours worth of your time. That's
why we want to help put you in a car that
makes you feel safe and comfortable. So
just see Union Planters and your dealer.
Between us you'll get the car you need.

12.00
specially sized
38 to 52
Take the brisk out of winter mornings in this pure cotton corduroy
duster ... smartly-styled with two
seam pockets ... washable, too
:.. burgundy red, bright blue or
gold.
MAIL ORDERS: add 75.
postage pies 41
/
2% tam for
Tennessee delivery.

LAtinion
Planters
NATIONAL BANKOF MEMPHIS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

J STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 327-6436
UNION AU. •
1542 UNION • 274-2065
WHITIHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 305-0064
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KATRINA RENEE JONES

TAMMERA L. GILLIAM
904 Latham No. 75

3043 Heard

BABY BOX SCORE
(as of Monday, November 2. 1970)
(Note: Ballots are counted each Monday evening. Ballots
postmarked on their due date, but not delivered In time for
the wf..ek'b posting, will be credited the following week.)
NAME

MICHAEL A. SUGGS

2389 Zanone

KIMBERLY HOLLIDAY
1067 College

LAURETT L. BELL

3793 Masterson

PACI. A. ROBERTS
1486 Elston

DARRELL WAYNE JONES
904 Latham No. 73

TIA DEMON OWENS
1560 Cella

VOTES

LAURETTEL BELL
MARVIN M. BALLARD
TAMMERA LESHA GILLIAM
LISA & KESCHIA GREEN
KIMBERLY HOLLIDAY
DARRELL WAYNE JONES
KATEINIA RENEE JONES
BILLY DONALD MOORE II
TIA DESHON OWENS
PAUL ANTHONY ROBERTS
AUDFREY ANTELO ROBERSON
MICHAEL ANTHONY SUGGS
BRIDGET FELISHA WOODEN

225
200
665
0
480
720
95
0

AIM=

0
730
165
50
5
AUDFREY A. ROBERTSON Lisa
2427 Vandale
Ruth

and Kesehia Green, twin
Green of 195 Cossit No. 4.

daughters of Mrs. Ellen

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

i
1

I .The 1970 Weekly Baby Contest Ballots will be counted
I as five votes each. Bonus votes may be made according to
I the following schedule:
I 1. For each one-year subscription to the Tri-State
I Defender sold $6 each, 200 votes:
recorded.
2.
For
each
-month
6
subscription
each,
•
100‘otes.
3. For each 3-month subscription
each.
50 votes.

HIGHLIGHTS OF CONVOCATION
One of
the highlights of the 63rd Annual Holy Con-

vocation will the the 8100 plate benefit Dinner at the Shearton Peabody Hotel, Saturday, November 7, at 5:000 p. m. Funds

will
sold be63.50
sold $1.75

•

raised will be used for schlorships and educational purposes in support of the new af-

filiated Charles Harrison Mason theological Seminary in Atlanta at I. T. C. Interdenominational Center. Pictureld

•

recipients of last year's scholarship

awards
From left Miss Annette Davis, Memphis,
$50; Miss Bettye Leaven, Palestine, Texas,
850: Miss Maras Tate, Memphis, $58; Alphonso Crawford, Chicago, 3rd place, 8300;
Jerry Patrict, Detroit, 2 n d place, $580;
Bruce Earl McAlister, Maderia, California,
1st place, $1500. Not shown is Miss Wilma
Moore, El Paso, Texas, $50.

are

\
I Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State Defender
I

and credit Baby

with

I.

Bonus Votes.

I

I want to subscribe for:(check one)
()
ear--$6.00(200 votes) 1 Near

I

() 6-months--$3.50(100 votes)6 Mos.
() 3-months-S1.75(50 votes) 3 Nhx:.

•Please
I

send to:
-WE

ADDRESS

KICKOFF — The formal kickoff of the
NAACP's seventh annual Miss Social Belle

Contest was held on Sunday, October 18, at
the home of Dr. & Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,
Jr. Eighteen lovely high school and college
coeds have entered thih year's contest which

I CITY
STATE
ZIP CODE
I Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
I
Tri-State Defender
I
I
P. O. Box 311

38101

\lemphis. Tennessee
I
linonnmaammenmmmom mmmmmmmmm =Immo
ON 11.1 Mil NM OM OM =1 INIO NMI MIMN MII= =I =I MI

will culminate with the Coronation Ball on
December 4 at the Showcase. The Miss
Social Belle Contest Is one of the prime
sources of income for the local NAACP.
and it is hoped that community-wide support will be forthcoming. Pictured are fiNe

INN =1

left to
Moore.
and Evelyn Stewart: Back Row: Iolanda
Thompson and Shasta Cox. Other Nonni.;

ladies interested in becoming a c‘onlestant
may contact the NAACP office, 234 Hernan-

do, 525-6057. The top contestant will receive
a $500.00 Savings Bond and an expense paid
trip to Minneapolis, Minnesota to the
NAACP National Convention in July. Five
prizes will be awarded.

(Print Name)

10 the 14111% cmitest.

BABY CONTESTANTS
PAUL ANTHONY ROBERTS

MICHAEL SUGGS
hirthdat

BABY CONTEST
mmmmmmmmmm 11111110 OM MI=

VOTE

IMI

NM OM EMI

IMI

DARRELL WAYNE JONES

In

BABY BALLOT

5

\

TAMERA LESHA GILLIAM

TII-STATE DEFENDER P.O. BOX 311 MEMPHIS, TENN. 38101
NO I= NMI MIIMMO =I i=i111111•11111•1=1•111=11•1111111.1111•11=•
1 11

DEREK WAYNE CLARK

.
1

IMO NM NM =I MI IMO Mil

VOTE.
5 I

Left to righi: Rev. Junious McTizic, 1968 and
1969 winner; Mrs. Jeanette
Reaves, 1970 winner; Mr. A. Y. Miller, Agency Director
, Mr. Jesse C.C.-Hes,
Brownsville District Manager; Background. Brownsville
and
Union Protective
districts agency forces.
Mrs. Jeanette Reaves of Bolivar, Tennessee accepts the
keys to a 1970 Impala
Chevrolet, representing the first prize presente
d by the Golden Circle Life
Insurance Company of Brownsville. Tennessee,
climaxing its annual Sal.-0Rama program.

I Or II:IIv. .

•diteeelip
•

r

4... 1

II

.140/1%
I 4

....Km..1.
• • 4

. • 01 ,••••••
•IL

$244.25

h

•••.,

••

Mrs. Reaves made
increase during this program with a
collection
average of 99% and gross arrears average 11 6%.
She
Golden Circle Life Insurance Company on Septemb was employed by the
er
agent on a salary of $75.00 per week. After complet 15, 1969, as a trainee
ing her initial training
and passing the state licensing examination, she is
now earning

\ fill To:

BABY CONTEST
TRI.STATE DEFENDER P.O. Box 311

Irv",

JEFFCOAT AUTO REPAIRS

MEMPHIS TINMESSIE 31101
MB MID I= MN

GOLDEN CIRCLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SALE-O-RAMA SWEEPSTAKES DRIVE ENDS

TIA DESHON OWENS

A glossy photograph (no Color) must accompany this form.
Nlail To:

.1 ,

is

AUDFREY ANGELO ROBERTSON

Telephone No

Zip (:()(le

I

now resides in Silver Sprngs, Maryland.
Pictured with him
his family. From left
Jane, Ruth (wife), Eric, Jim, Mr. Hamilton. and Steve.

KATRINA RENEE JONES

City

Address

•

of Memphis. Mr. Hamilton, trial attorney
in the Justice Department's civil division,

KIMBERLEY HOLLIDAY

Kirents name*:

Baby's

MEMPHIAN APPOINTED JUDGE — President Nixon recently nominated 18 Washington area attorneys to be judges on Washington's expanded Court of General Sessions
and D.C. Court of Appeals. One of the nominees was Eugene Hamilton, 37, formerly

11111=1 MI MIMI NM =I =I MB

BABY CONTEST NOMINATION FORM
Plran enter baby

of the 1970 contestants. Front 10%4
riht: Misses Frances Brown, Janice

a

Downtown

297 Vitice

Avenue

526-0373

week.

$293.16 For

The agency committee and officials of the company
to Mrs. Reaves and her manager and staff manager. extend congratulations
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Porter's Pre-Education Week
It was "back to school"
after years of labor and
love for some retired teachers and former students
of Porter Jr. High School
Thursday night, during the
American Education Week
Open House Program. A
program featuring the musical talents of
Rosetti.
Peterson, Jacqueline Satterfield and Russell Wilson,
former students, along with
the Glee Club, Band and
performing majorettes provided an enjoyable evening
for scores of parents, faculty and students. The retired
teachers presented as honorees were Mrs. Jennie

Tarpley, Miss Is abelle
Greenlee. and Miss Maydella Reeves, the most recent
retiree. Twelve former students presently teaching at
Porter were special guests
also.
A need to "shape Schools
for the 70's," the observance theme was forcefully
advised in the Greetings of
the principal, Daniel Ward.
Words of inspiration "Oracles" by 0. B. Johnson and
the timely Meditation of
L.V. Johnson, both Social
Studies teachers, gave further emphasis. Also a part
of the Program was the
PTA M e m bership Drive

Report w hilt comprised
the PTA Business Session
conducted by the President,
Mrs. Eunice Jones. Mrs.
A. M. McGhee. Membership chairman reported that
efforts would be continued
to reach a goal of 1000
members. A PTA Sock
Hop was held Wednesday
for homerooms
reporting
80-100e:- memberships. Miss
Yvonne Exum was the very
capable P r ogram Chairman assisted by Harry Winfield and O.B. Johnson.
Other AEW activities were
successful through the diligent efforts of the Committees and the coordinator,

MONUMENTAL BAPTIST'S

Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway.
The Honors Assembly Programs were held Wednesday and Thursday, sponsored by the Social studies
Department. empbas lag
citizenship in the 70's. The
Essay Contest on "How to
Improve Conduct at Porter" will
be concluded
soon. The Honor Society
invited Miss Reeves, long
time sponsor as its Halloween Party guest on Friday. Over a period of years
many changes have occurred
at Porter and through the
efforts of concerned parents,
teachers and students, many
needed changes will shape
its future.

MONEY
BE
TALENTSCOUT
For Complete Details Send Coupon and $1.00 to:

Tea and Fashion Expulsion
The Sanctuary U s h err
Board of Monumental Baptist— Church located 704 S.
Parkway East Rev. S. B.
Kyles pastor is sponsoring
a "Tea and Fashion Show
Expulsion" Sunday November 8, 970 al the Holiday
Inns (Third Street) from
4 (ii 6:00 p.m. Mrs. Emily
Hayes, wife of recording

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

1004701140 ,
Oet '
L

;,11-)` SEAL •.;,.• Di

CO

N.Y.C.

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

star Issac Hayes (Hot Buttered Soul) will be the commentator and guest model
for the evening. There will
also be a special feature
spotlighting • t he Mystery
Guest Model.
The purpose of this affair is to raise funds to .purchase pulpit furniture for
the church. Some of. the
stores participating in the
fashion show are: Bonnie
Shop on Union. Unis of
Memphis. Showroom, Franklin Simon, Cantor's Toggery, Levine's, Mr. Melvin
Williams M a nager, and
Rhealee's
Hat
Shop on
Main. Some of the 'models
are: Mrs. Betty Rounds,
Dorothy S h ar pe, Grace
Davis. Margaret Toler of
Bonnie Shop and other models from the shop. Claude

Green owner of Claude
Green M o deling Agency,
Michael C ur r y. Eugene
Leake, Jimmy Wilson, Michael Pitman, these models
are from the CG Modeling agency and are professional models.
Music will be furnished
by the "HEAT WAVES.
Rudolph Gray, Mgr., members are Melvin Rogers,!
Thomas
Brown, Malcolm
Gray, and Rodgers Blanton..
feature special selection hv
the Hudson
Sisters and
musical selections by the
Ralph Lofton Singers.
Members of the Sanctuary
Usher Board are: Mrs. Ber4ari%
t
iti
t =.
1,secPrreet;.r.y M17:
Mary
Holmes. Treasurer.
Mrs. Lovely Hardy. Mrs.!
Dorothy Hart, Mrs. Earnestine Hayes, Mrs. Hazel
Strickland. M rs .
Vivian
Ford. Fashion show coordinator. Mrs. Janice Knight.1
Mrs. Grace Iludson, Miss
Marilyn Hudson. Miss Willie .1 e an
Hudson. Mrs
Dorothy Eason, Mrs. Magnolia Ilenderson. Miss Janei
Barnes. Maurice Whitten.
and La wrence Conley.
Tickets for the fashion
show may be purchased
from any member of the
Usher Board or call Monumental Baptist Church fo7'
tickets to he delivered. Another special feature will
be crowning of the King &
Queen of Monumental Baptist Church for 1970. They
are Mrs. Thomas Ann Johnson, and James Gilliam.

Files suit
NASSAU, B a hamas
UPI — The trustee for
USIF Real Estate Fund, the
financially troubled Gramco
unit, said he will follow up
his suit against Commonstealth Bank of Detroit with
suits against several banks
in the United States.
Trustee .lack Rowe said Idsuits would refute claims ot
set-offs rights against alleged
indebtedness of USIF used
by the banks to justit
seizure to deposits. Rowe
sued the Detroit Bank in
federal court for $9.6 million
claiming the bank illegally
withdrew the amount from
VSIF'S account as an alltged
set-off against debts for
which USIF has no real
liability.
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Your Choice!

Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.
Carl Carson
answers to you.

Disco Recording Co.

Termites
Roaches

811 N. Broadway

Rats Fleas
We Kill
All Bugs

Name

Fit A. & V.A. Certificates Issued
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EVERS Termite &
Pest Control System

Call:327-6033 Any Time

Zip

vHoGuE ge KNoTT BREAD

BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Salted in Memphis by Memphlons
....rushod rushed dally to your big
Hogue I Knott supermarket for
maximum frrshn•ss,

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to pkg.

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
Hogue 6. Knott
12 to Package

MORRELL PRIDE

WINTER VALLEY
2 LB LIMIT

/19 CHOPPEDItACH10 OZ15
119
PORK
19
SAUSAGE 3p,`,, I
31,
29
BACON

HOGUE & KNOTT PURE

DUBON

BABY
LIMAS

TOM TURKEY
17 LBS lc UP

HAM CENTER cuj
SLICES B

89c
FRANKS 49
MDRELL'S PRIDE
ALL MEAT

MORTON PIES

APPLE, CHERRY COCONUT
PEACH
20 OZ

MA. SPUD
RED RIVE VALLEY

RED POTATOES
10 LB
BAG

12 OZ
FRESH GROUND DAILY

HAMBURGER
or MORE

•Man row Sew thy Anti-Passphant.
*Tab yens choke and eve Ilidon.ea&
.•

..:4
0000416:4
**
:

WOOLCO EASTOATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLCO GATEWAY
1
4 3230 Jackson Aye.
1$33 S. Third S/
5100 Park Aye.
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-5:30 P.M. DAILY, OPEN SUNDAYS 12 6 P

M

HAIR COLORING
Rides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
/a just ry minutes
Si /101.1e .. even
c.
dull, failed hair becomes younger looking. .
dark and histrous,-radiant
with highlights'. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't tub off
or wash out. Sale with permanents. too. Choice of
5 natural shades
At your drug Or
il•Smittic countor.

SLACK STRAND

NEW! 4 CAPSULESIZE
PhstAbeg Nee to buy

9

FIRM HEAD GREEN

CABBAGE

REYNOLDS

3 LB PKG.

* Shave Cream: Lime, Mentholated or Regular
/
2 oz. can!
•Man Power Deodorant; Big 41

10 OZ

DODGEN BRAND

IS=
M
aar

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO.

274

FANCY SLICED

LB

-

Carlinville, Ill.

LB.59 C

WRAP
12"s25'

25c

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
%3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M

to

7 P
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Disturbing verdicts
There is a sinister parallel between the verdict of a
Mississippi County grand jury, which exonerated the local police and Highway Patrol in the Jackson State College killings
of two students, and the special Ohio grand jury which placed
the entire blame for the fatal shooting of four students at Kent
State on students and the university administration.
These findings are at wide variance with the report of the
President's Commission on Campus Unrest. In a detailed investigative statement, the commission said that the actions
of some students on the Kent campus were violent and criminal
and those of some others were dangerous, reckless and
irresponsible.
"The indiscriminate firing of rifles into a crowd of students
and the deaths that followed at the Ohio University were unnecessary, unwarranted and inexcusable," the commission declared.
In a special report on facts and causes of the confrontation that left two dead and twelve wounded at Jackson State
College. the commission severely faulted both city police and
Mississippi Highway patrol for poor planning, communications,
training and discipline.
Other contributing factors, the nine-member panel said,
were white policemen's "racial animosity" toward blacks and
thir "confidence . . . that if they fire weapons during a black
campus disturbance they will face neither stern departmental
discipline for criminal prosecution or conviction."
The jury's verdicts in which facts were drowned in a sea
of racial emotions and prejudices, rekindle the old argument
about the fallacy of the American jury system. The Jackson
and the Kent findings provide powerful ammunition for those
who hold fast to the conviction that juries have long ago outlived their usefulness. Composed often of jurors whose limited
education prevents them from a clear-cut delineation of facts
from fiction. the jury system is out of joint with the movement
of modern society. It fails at the most crucial moment when
the issue is between right and wrong. Jackson and Kent
support that conclusion.
A verdict based on lies and prejudices is likely to prolong
the agony of racism and social unrest.

Andrew Young of Georgia
Andrew Young. who once marched in denims beside Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., claimed an initial victory in his bid
to become Georgia's first black Congressman in 100 years and
the first from the South in modern times.
"It really shows the people of this district can pull together
and get behind a candidate who will work on the problems we
have," Young, 38, said of his Democratic primary runoff victory over Wyman Lowe, 65, an Atlanta lawyer.
Young represents a new generation of Southern blacks whose
daring in political matters knows no bounds. Black voters as
never before since the days of Reconstruction have developed
a rewarding consciousness of the power of the ballot through a
united front.
1 hey have come to the realization that the surest and quickest way to achieve equality and social justice is to have intelligent and responsible black men in position of power. Gary,
Cleveland and Newark have provided the yeast for constructive
approach to political action by the black masses.
Negroes' political influence increases its numerical dimensions with every election in the last decade. Social action is
alright when the crusader is a Martin Luther King. In the long
run, it is political action with its impacted power that makes
men move in the right direetion, that influences even the courts
to be objective and fair in their decisions.

Oust Biafran chief
Former Biafran leader Odumegwu Ojukwu has been told
quit
to
the Ivory Coast, his sanctuary since the Nigerian
civil war endediti January. It was assumed that interviews
Ojukwu had granted Western newsmen were interpreted as a
breach of the condition of his staying in the Ivory Coast city
of Abidjan. — that he refrain from political activity.
A government spokesman refused to confirm that Ojukwu
'filtist.aiready left. There was no immediate indication where he
might go. The Biafran revolt ended ten months ago after death
from bombings and starvation almost wiped out the Biafran
population.
Though there were many governments in free Africa which
sympathized with the Biafrans in their aspiration and struggle
for independence, they may not now welcome Ojukwu for
fear that iamb a gesture might be construed by the federal
government to Nigeria as unfriendly and not in the best interest
of Africarrnity.
Djultivu- could find asylum outside the continent of black
Africa. He probably would be welcome in South America or
Canada.- He has the means for self-support. He left Biafra
well heeled. Besides the gold deposit of the Bank of Biafra is
under his name in La Banque Nationale de France in Paris

My View

A special tribute

This is the age of liberation. We
have Black Liberation, Women's Liberation, Girls Lib and wouldn't you k n o w,
Gay Liberation. And like Women's L i b,
the latter is not to be taken lightly.
In this area we have Mattachine
Midwest (for Gay Liberation). Through
its program it seeks to improve the legal, social and economic status of homosexuals. Its membership is open to anyone 18 years of age or older, male or
female, and it publishes a mon thly
newsletter.
That newsletter, in a no ther age,
would have been in the banning category or relegated to the dark corners,
but in this period of "anything goes,"
the truth is told and we are glad to hear
it without anyone being particularly
shocked.
In the October newsletter, there's
an endorsement bit from the Black Panthers penned by Huey P. Ne w ton in
which Huey notes that during the past
few years women and homosexuals have
been seeking their liberation and while
the Panthers at one time had been uncertain about how to relate to these movements, this no longer was the case.
He declared: "Whatever your personal opinion and your insecurities about
homosexuality and the various liberation
movements a m on g homosexuals, we
should try to unite with them in
revolutionary fashion. We must gain security
in ourselves and therefore have respect
and feelings for all oppressed people."

He advocated a working coalition
with the Gay Liberation and with t h e
Women's Liberation groups.
,, Other interesting tidbits le a r ned
from the Mattachine Midwest Newsletter
were:
the U. S. District Court of Minnesota recently ruled that the University of Minnesota must rehire a librarian
whom it had fired because he applied
for a license to marry another man.
That the Yellow Pages had refused
to list the organization with the descriptive lijae it preferred — that line tad the
word 'homosexual' in it. They're fighting
that. MM is listed under Social Service
Organizations.
That MM plans to become an active
part of the community. That the vicinity
of Diversey and Clark is designated as
their ghetto and they vow to be served at
all places in the area. That there are
spots (entertainment places) f or g a y
guys who have no hangups.
That the former Black Caucus of
Gay Liberation has adopted the name,
Third-World Gay Revolutionaries, but
are still a subgroup of Chicago Gay Lib.
The gay fellows of the nation feel
that their oppression is inseparably tied
to the oppression of other minorities and
that discrimination and oppression must
be fought on a broad front. Gay a n d
proud is one of their slogans.
'Opinions cannot survive if one has
no chance to fight for them' ... Thomas
Mann.

My line: Education

to Sam Williams
By DR. BENJAMIN MAYS
Fifty-eight is too early for a much
needed man to die; especially a courageous and fearless man and one w h o
has been in the vanguard of those fighting for freedom and justice for our
people. Such men are passing off the
scene too young and too rapidly. Martin Luther King, Jr. died in 1968 at
thirty-nine. Now, Sam Williams is dead
at fifty-eight.
He was a student of mine w hen
w a s dean of the School of Religion of
Howard University, 1934 — 1940. He was
one of my best students at Howard and
after earning the B. D. and an A. M. degree from Howard University, he studied
at the University of Chicago.
It was my pleasure to invite Sam Williams to join the Morehouse faculty in
1946. While at Morehouse, he was head
of the Department of Philosophy and
Religion and at the same time, he was
pastor of the Friendship Baptist Church
in Atlanta. He was one of my good
friends and one of my best students. One
of the organizers of the Southern Chri.:•tian Leadership Conference, he was an
outstanding civil rights worker.
In eulogizing Rev. Williams on Oct.
13. I said that if Socrates was the gadfly of Athens, Sam Williams was the gadfly of Atlanta. He did not let Atlanta rest
in complacency and lethargy when civil
rights and justice were at stake. He
pressured the establishment in city government, in education, in housing, in
employment and in every area where

he believed justice was denied.
He and John Port* of Birmingham
were responsible for desegregating t h e
buses in Atlanta in 1959. Sam Williams
w a s teacher, preacher, philosopher and
civil rights leader.
Williams was born with a good mind
and he developed it and used it to good
ends. Some people have good minds, but
they let their minds go to waste by not
developing them. Some use their minds
to do evil things. Sam Williams developed and used his mind to do good things.
But, the greatest compliment I can pay
to my deceased friend is the fact that he
was intellectually honest. Nothing is so
precious and constructive as an honest
mind and nothing so evil and destructive
as a brilliant evil mind. The evils of
men come not from the flesh but from
the mind. With Sam's mind, he would
have been a destructive force had his
mind not been honest. He never used his
mind to do mean and evil things.
Religion s t a nds highest when it
responds to the needs of the poor. t h e
man farthest down. Sam William qualified on this score. He was always helping other people with their problems. He
responded helpfully and sympathetically
to the needs of people. Another virture
Sam Williams had which all men should
possess: He was free in his mind. He
never accepted in his mind the discrimination and segregation that plagued him
all of his 58 years. He was born free,
lived free, and died free.

A point of view
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
Jerusalem was stunned for several days after the crucifixion of Christ. The general population was only then awakening to the enormity of the deed that had been committed. Only
after the savior had been removed from the cross, did most of
the people begin to realize who he was and what he had been
trying to do.
Memphis has something of a similar situation at this time.
The firing of Washington Butler from his post as director of the
WOPC is something of a local tragedy. Mr. Butler promises to
rise again with another agency, if wanted. But the damage has
been done to the poor people of this area.
INDIGENT AGE
Old people who are poor are in a most deplorable situation
in Memphis. The city's leaders are saying they don't know what
to do to provide shelter and adequate care for homeless elderly
people. .
It is notable that the majority of the elderly people in this
condition in this city are black. Several of them were burned
to death in a recent fire, that destroyed a more or less makeshift care center for them. And still the city admits that it can
find no better place for others in a similar situation. What a
sad commentary. Speaking of rights and racial progress, this
is one of the responsibilities of rights which challenge everybody around who claims he is for progress. What is your pre• sonal responsibility in the matter? That should be the question
every Memphian should ask himself. . . now.
PRAYER
Although largely only hinted at clueing the campaign just
closed in Tennessee, the subject of bible reading and prayer in
the public schools is still a big issue in the minds of a lot of
Americans. A lot of people are not reconciled to the supreme
court ruling which has largely eliminated reading of the bible
and recitation of prayers in the public schools.
Increasing numbers of Americans are beginning to realize
that there is power in prayer, and that there is a reality in
service to God. Current happenings and conditions clearly
point to the need for more attention to be played on the moral
and spiritual training of today's youth. The hue and cry about
the generation gap between youths and adults would be greatly stilled, if it were recognized that recognition of God and the
principles of christianity have no age limits. Realizing and
activating this fact would be a most effective bridge across the
gap.

Community should
become 'involved'
By DAVID HARRISON
The Chicago Board of Education in
its March 25, 1970 meeting, adopted a
report relating to so-called education
councils and community participation in
selection of school principals. Events of
the past week at Sbarbaro Elementary
school, 8505 S. Ingleside Ave. have again
highlighted the controversy of just what
constitutes a "qualified" principal and
who should select the principal.
The HEW consultants had a few
words to say on the subject, but let's
look at the Board report first. It was
divided into two parts—one dealing with
principals who transfer from one school
to another, the second dealing with assignment of inexperienced principals
from the Board's "eligible" list.
"Assignment by Transfer: When a
principalship vacancy has been announced and eligible principals express a desire to transfer to the vacancy, the district superintendent shall make available to the school advisory committee,
to PTA, to the Concerned par ent s
group, or to representatives of these
organizations the names of eligible candidates.
"Candidates may be interviewed by
these representative community groups.
If, after the interviews, an eligible candidate is still interested in the position
and is acceptable to the community, a
recommendation to the general superintendent for the transfer shall be made.
"Assignment When No Transfer List
Exists: If a principalship is announced
and no eligible candidates apply for the
vacancy, both the representative community groups and the district superintendent may invite to apply incumbent
principals considered to possess qualities the vacancy demands. Should these
efforts produce eligible candidates the
procedures outlined in the preceeding
paragraph will be followed.
"If a principalship vacancy occurs.
and if there are no transfer applicants
for the position, the eligible list of principals shall be used to fill the vacancy.
"When assignments are to be made
from the eligible list, an effort will be
made to give communities a voice in the.
selection by making multiple assignments at a given time. The number of
candidates on the eligible list, equal to
the number of vacancies to be filled.
will be requested to present themselves
for interview to each of the school representative groups in need of a pricnipal.
"These groups will rate the can-

didates in order of their preference. To
the extent possible, community prefer•
ences will be honored. If there is need
to resolve a problem in selection, representative will be invited to a meet.
ing for this purpose.
"The intent of the procedure outlined previously is to involve a school community in the selection. However, in the
event that no agreement can be reached with the community, the Board of
Education shall appoint the best candidate available, if the progress of education is suffering because of a principalship vacancy.
"This is in accord with Section 34-8 of
the School Code of Illinois which mandates that the final decision for appointments and transfers shall be made by
the Board of Education only upon the
recommendation of the General Superintendent of Schools."
We see then that the report says the
intent is to "involve the community in
the selection of its principal." But of
course the Board, "reserves the final
authority based upon the School Code.
All of w hic h may mean little to
black communities striving to increase
their power and decision Making capacities, which incdentally the Sbarbaro
community found out. For although the
report "intends participation', it does
nothing about the porcedures used by
the school system in th selection of principals in the first place. The community
is given absolutely no role in determining what is a "qualified" principal—
rather the system wants the community
to pick and choose from those whom the
system saw fit to "qualify."
Again, although the report implies
"participation", in most cases it turns
out to be manipulation. Invitably, at the
beginning of the process is some district superintendent selecting whom he
wants on the committee—usually following the. guidelines of, "get the two oppdsing sides, put all the members of
one side on the committee and leave the
other side off, and they'll forever be
fighting each other while the superintendent remains secure in his position."
How else could the Sbarbaro interview committee have chosen a man who
is a three-term president of the Crestline Manor Homeowners Association, an
organization located only three blocks
from the Hogan high school and dead
set against integration 'et the Bogen
High School. Y'al be careful.

About color hang-ups
Dear Editor:
The Friday, Oct. 10 article "Big
Parade" by Louis Martin which referred to his learned Nigerian friend causes
me to concede that the things he says
make sense if the African born in
America is hung up on skin color. But
I do not agree with Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo
when he places the blame of this color
system on the African who was born in
America.
The Africans who were brought to
this country during slavery were cut oft
from the rest of the world and children
born to them were sold on blocks, separated from their parents. Whatever
the European man called them they had
to accept it; they had no choice. There
is a reason for the American born African's shortcoming. The British slaves
received the same treatment. The Americans called their slaves nigger, the
British called them subjects.
In Africa you are going to find Africans who are mixed. I know because
lived In Africa for six years and met
1,ric an from all parts of the continent

You will find some black, others
brown, yellow and near white. But, they
will tell you this is the black man's
country. I do not know where Dr. S.O.
Onabanjo got his idea when he says that
the black man in American should not
think about returning to his homeland
in Africa.
I do not agree with him that any
European, no matter where he is born
— Africa, America or Asia — whenever
he gets ready, he returns to his homi
land. Why should the black people of
Africa be so stupid at to say th•bo do
not want to return to our ancestors'
land? That land was promised to the
African people from generation to generation
Since we have been deprived of our
God-given land for almost 400 years, we,
Africans born in America, should be eager to get there. All people of different
nationalities go to their homeland. Why
shouldn't
g ouldn'tthe
to
African born in America
his'
H.L.F.
Name held upon requsti
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$100-million minority
bank program launched

4ISS PRE-ALUMNI CONTESTANT — Ag
aes Blackmon, a graduate of Hamilton High
has entered the Miss Pre-Alumni Contest
at Lane College in Jackson, Tennessee
where she is a freshmat. Miss Blackmon

sei*
is among ten lovely ladles striving for the
title. The winner will receive an all expense paid trip to Stlanta, and represent
Lane College in the contest for Miss UNCF.
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LEARN TO DRIVE

•
• If You Have Any Trouble What so ever
6
•
In Getting Driver license
•
Call
•
Tennessee Driving School

BR 5-3600
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
Per Individuale And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

community to assure maximum results. The signifcance of the program is to
transfer power to minority
owned institutions and to
generate the economic development of the Black Mexican-American, and Puerto
Rican communities."
In a joint statement endorsing the program, Secretary Stans and Under
Secretary Walk er said:
-There are close to 14.000
banks in the United States.
They have total deposits
of $477 billion. Yet there
are only 28 minority - owned and operated banks and
their deposits total less than
$300 million.
"These
minority
banks
are not only small businesses, but the vast majority
of their customers — both
businesses.

Student Heads Program

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
690 North 6th Street 5 4,930
rooms. 4 baths, FR All Cash
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
1752 Carlyle
$17,950
rooms. 2 baths,
$450
BVIFR
Down
2150 Howell Street
$ 8.950
6 rooms, I bath. FR
$250
Down
110,950
633 Keel Ave.
8 rooms, 2 bath,. t250 Down
FRIWIS
q.54SL51 Maplewood Sr t 7,750
r•oona.s. 2 baths,
No 1J,,,,,
FRIWIS
Payment
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
4606 Percy Road

$10,950

5 rooms, 1 bath. BV

$250
Down

3628 Randolph
4 rooms, I bath.
Asb SH
$384 Rochester
4roorns. 1 bath, Asb

$10,250

$250
Down
$10,250
$250
Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY

INC.

NEW YORK — Capitol
er; the President's Advisory
Formation, Inc. a national
Council on Minority Businonprofit foundation workness Enterprise: and the
ing in minority economic
Commerce Depar tment's
development, and the NaOffice of Minority Businesq
tional Bankers Association.
Enterprise.
the nationwide association
"The money th .t can flow
of minority banks has aninto the minority banks as a
nounced a one-year proresult of this program will
gram to redirect $100 mil•
do much to catalyze the
lion of new deposits into
development of an increaminority banks across the
ingly viable minority busicountry.
ness community," Dr. Irons
"There are 28 minoritysaid.
owened banks in 22 cities
•'The new deposits of
in the United States.". said
$100 minion will increase
Samuel S. Beard. Chairtotal deposits of minority
man of Capital Formation,
hanks by 33 per cent and
"and the $100 million will
could mean an additional
increase deposits in these
$50 million in lending power
banks by one-thirds "
for these banks," he added.
Capital Formation and the
Mr. Beard noted that,
National Bankers Associa"in running the program
we yidl work very closely
tion (NBA) have the rewith the NBA and the
sponsibility f o r administerminority
ing the program. The source
banks in each
of new deposits will come
from
e o rporations labor
unions, religious and educationl i n stitutions. the
federal government and its
grantees, and state and local
Robert Charles Lipscomb,
governments.
21. of 973 Saxon, is a senior
Under the directions of
at LeMoyne-Owen, presiCapital Formation and the
dent of the college's Student
NBA, each of these sources
Government Association and
will be invited to redirect
coordinator of a "Teach a
substantial deposits into the
Brother and Sister" program
minority bank s, during
he organized for youngsters
the coming year. Mr. Beard
living in the LeMoyne Garand Dr. Edward D. Irons.
dens area.
Executive Director of the
Mr. Lipscomb, a graduate of Booker T. WashingNBA. are national co-chairton High School and the son
man for the program.
of Mrs. Willie Mae Lipscomb
The bank deposit program
of the Saxon -address. is an
is warmly endorsed by Pre
economics and history masident Nixon who has emjor and hopes to do graduate
phasized
that ••encourag.
work in industrial manageing increased minority busiment.
ness activity is one of the
He is on an athletic
priority aims of this Adoliolarship and last school
ministration."
year was a member of the
With authority from the
cross-country and baseball
White House, George P
teams and served as team
-Shultz. Director of the Office of Management and
Budget has sent an official
memorandum to the heads
or all Federal agencies and
departments, in str uctine
them to cooperate fully in
the program.
Actively involved in im
plementation a r e : ComMaurice
merce Secretary
H. Stens; Treasury Under The late Leo Hayes Boyce
Secretary. Charles E. Walkof 955 South McLi.'an Boulevard. a vice president of
Universal
Insurance
Life
Company. left LeM o y n eOwen College the sum of
$15,000.
The will of the 70-year-old
executive was filed last
week in Probate Court. It
was dated Sept. 23. 1970.
The will was filed by Atty.
A. A Latting and H. A.
Gilliam Sr. was appointed
executor without bond.
Mr. Boyce, who died Oct.
16 at Baptist Hospital and
was buried Oct. 20 in Elemwood
Cemetery following
services from Bethel Unitea
Presbyterian Church. was a
vice president and assistant
secretary in charge of the
claims department at Universal. He was a director of
the insurance Company and
Tr:-State Bank of Memphis.

See Any Broker

Boyce

Bequeaths

$15,000

Memphis, Tennessee
'YOUR Cm/peel Mikes what Yee A sk et Ana
Creates Wfive Yost Think Or

Don't walk on...buy!

manager for the basketball
squad.
Mr. Lipscomb is a member of a large family, five
brothers and three sisters,
but he is the first in his
family to attend college.
He is probably the busiest
student on campus, carrying
a full study load as a senior
directing student government
activities and coordinating
the Teach _ a - Brother-Sister project.
He said he initiated the
project to "help keep kids in
the community out of trouble" by assisting them with
their classroom 'homework:
and providing them with recreational activity.
About
200 youngsters are involved:
in the program
Mr. Lipscomb said "learning sessions" are conducted
on Tuesday afternoons at
which time the community
youngsters are tutored in'.
mathematics, English and
history. Saturdays are given
over to recreation, mostly
swimming. Ages of the parti2ipring
youngsters range from 8 to
17. The project is sponsored
by the LeMoyne-Owen Student Government Association. Six students of the collelge, all volunteers, serve
as teachers. The project is
not funded, Mr. Lipscomb,
said.
The youngsters assemble
on Tuesdays from 4:30 to.
6:00 p. m., and on Saturdays
from 10:30 a. m to 100 p.m.
As president of the Student Government Association. Mr. Lipscomb secves
as liaison between college
administration and the student body.
About the students at LeMoyne-Owen, be said "I am
concerned about them being too apathetic."
"I want them to become
more involved in college and
commun.ty life," he added. '
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BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 HALE STREET JA 6-5300

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Thc Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a
thirteen-story building containing 208 apartments and basement
until 2:00 P.M., C.S.T., on the 17th day of November, 1970, at
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents including plans
and specifications are on file at the office of Memphis Housing
Authority at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, and at
the office of George A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union
Avenue, Memphis,Tennessee, and at the local Dodge Plan Room,
Builders Exchange and Associated General Contractors.
One (1) set of the documents including plans and specifications may be obtained by the General Contractor by depositing S150.00 with the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Such deposit will be refunded to
the General Contractor upon return of said documents in good
condition within 10 clays after bid opening. Additional sets of
documents may be obtained directly from the Architect, George
A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee, for a non-refundable fee of $75.00 per set. Subcontractors may obtain individual sheets of plans and specifications
directly from the architect for a non-refundable cost to reproduce the documents.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U. S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in a
penal sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract as
awarded.
All bidders must be licensed General Contractors as required by Chapter 135 of the Public Acts of 1945 of the State
of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's name and
contractor's license number must be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be
paid on this project, and the contractor must insure that employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated against
because of race. color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty k30: days
subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
ORELLE LEDBETTER
SECRETARY
700 ADAMS AVENUE
TELEPHONE 526-6841
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CITY FINANCE
MORE

Budweiser

LOCATIONS
8 CONVENIENT
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'HERE FOLKS L/Kr YOU
GET PREF-ERE/03dt
SERVICE , •

King
Beers
(But you know that

5.

WANT!EI
MEM.

LEAKY FAUCI
Is that constant drip riettino
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up,SEE

READ SALES CO.
Faucets and Repair Parts

Budweiser
is the largest-selling
beer in the world.
(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC • ST LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS KKGEIES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE

13'incr sample or parts ru,edr.,1
cr 274- 4437

Phone .77',
,

1373 Jackson at Watkins

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
El Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Theja milyS grown up now.
They're living near.
and far.
Dial your own long distance}...
Find out how your children are.
South Carialtei
.,•4
Dial a lav in' phone ,4,1 when the rates are low... every night
and all weekend long.
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CONTEMPORA
Ey ERMA LEE LAWS
'Now — There is a time to be born, and
a time to die, says Solomon, and is the
memento of a trule wise man; but there
is an interval between these two times
of infinite importance."..Richinond.
Coterie Circuit . . Peyton Place
was the setting when Velma Lois Jones
feted the VIP bridge cittb recently. Here
the members and guests relaxed over
potables and forgot weight problems
when it came to enjoying the steak dinner.
Gifts of Mexican pottery vases, and
other artifax. the all important electric
can opener and knife sharpener to boot
made the evening especially pleasant

to Joyce (Mrs. Lloyd) Weddington, Emma Jean ( Mrs. Carl) Stotts. Earline
(Mrs. Roland) Mobky • Bernice Fowler
and guests, Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Peacock, Anne Benson, Rio Rita (Mrs.
Henry) Jackson and Tealie (Mn. Freddie) McCleandon.
Also partaking of the fun though
their tallies which were colorful autumn
leaves didn't show prize winning score's
were Mary Helen Ezelle, Marie Jordan.
Faye (Mrs. Charles) Lewis, Lillian
(Mrs. Melvin) Massey, Vera Smith, Emma Jean (Mrs. L. T.) Tinnier, along
with guests Helen (Mrs. Rip) Burns,
Helen (Mrs. John) Jones, Mine (Mrs.
Samuel) Upchurch, Marie Bradford,
Mertis Ewell, Elms (Mrs. William

Mardis, Catherine R. Johnson and yours
truly.
And the ever so attractive Ruby
(Mrs. Joe) Purdy who always adds that
certain touch to local fashion shows
greeted the Les Uniques at their first
meeting of the year and the seventh
cllib year.
Prexy E'arline Maples was joined by
Joanne Osborne, Delores Scott, Betty
Rounds, Ann Humphries, Barbara Mc.
Kinney, Delores Pryor, Carolyn McGhee,
Jerri Williams. Myra Wilson, Dor is
Hunter, Doris Jones, Susan Ford, Evelyn Vavasseur and Ruby in welcoming
new member Dot Walk to the "soulful"
group.
It was a delicious catered supper of

turkey and all the trimmings when
Joyce .(Mrs, Howard) Makatea rolled
out her hospitality to Les Girls at her
home on North Road.
Foremost in the chatter of the evening was the congratulatory expressions
about Les Girl Evie Horton's mate
Judge Odell Horton being named LeMoyne-Owen College.
Then there was lighter exchanges
which the distaff side engages in along
with games which brought prizes of exquisite jewelry to several members all
whose names escape me save my own
. . . anyway having a great time getting together for the first time of the
season were Sarah Mrs. Horace)
Chandler, we should pause here and

say coincidentally all the gals wore
pantsuits; Helen (Mrs. Longing), Jr.)
Cooke, her "wet look" coat was a perfect foil for her pantsuit: Velma Lois
Jones, Gerri (Mrs. Bill) Smith, Marie
Bradford, Modean (Mrs. Harry A.)
Thompson, Maria (Mrs. Charles) Pink son. Delores (Mrs. Harold) Lewis, Dot
(Mrs. Walter) Evans, Elsie (Mrs. Ted)
Branch and Evelyn (Mrs. William)) Ro•
bertson.
Carol
Just Chatting Some More .
Hall, the cute little attraction' to t h e
tube who is doing a remarkable job on
Channel 13, sorta gave her own "press
party- t'other eve and among the party
goers were Ed Harris, who is the new
News Director of WDIA; Whittier Seng-

stacke, Jr.1 editor of the 'Tri-State Dcfender; Art Gilliam, of Channel 5; Deaw- ""
le Parker Trotter. Director of Press
Walker,
and Information of Stax; Tony
Directnr
Elioe Reese, Larry Shaw,
Promotions for Stax; and Denice and
Bobby Welch.
Jean Christophe Mackpayen, of=
Boungui, Central Africa was here recently. Everett Wilson and Dr. Odise':-Strong of the Everett M. Wilson Eister---e•
prises were official hosts for the
ing dignitary who is President of the
Chamber of Commerce of the Central •-•"''
••••aft
Africa Republic.
be
will
Ball
Belle
Social
The Miss
held December 4, at the Showcase. You ''"••'
are to 'Spress Yourself' in attire.
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58" to 62" Polyester

9'x12' Room Size

Men's Permanent Press

DOUBLE KNITS

BROADLOOM RUGS

$25

Sportswear Fabrics

(

Fashion your sports wardrobe of 45" printed cotton
and cotton blends. Thrifty
1 to 10 yd. pieces.

Amis0

0

SWEATERS

FLANNEL SHIRTS

3i$5

$4

45" Printed Cottons & Blends

A roomsize broadloom will give your
furniture a new look. Nylons, acrylics
and polyesters in solid, tweed and sculptured patterns. Slight irregulars.

Men's Plaid Cotton

CASUAL SLACKS

t

Thrifty 1/2 to 1 yd pieces, 58" to
62" wide. of 100% polyester are
,
just right for children's fasnons.

Women's Bulky Knit Cardigan

$1

Crew or collared acrylic sweaters come
in white, blue, pink, berry, gold and
green to match each winter outfit.
Cable front. Sizes 34 to 40.

Ivy styled slacks are fashioned of a
practical blend of polyester 3nd cotton
for wrinkle-shy wear. Choice of solids
or subtle plaids, sizes 28 to 42.

Warm bright plaids of soft cotton flannel are fashioned for cold winter weather. Full cut style with 2 pockets come
in sizes S-M -L.
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Women's Krinkle

Vision® Portable

Two Piece

PANTS SHOES

AC/DC RADIOS

KNIT SLEEPERS

Regularly $4.99
Complete your pant look with
wet look (crinkle at foot Black,
brown, heather. Sizes 41:10.

4
$

Regularly $9.99

Therm

Beacon

Weave

BLANKETS

Regularly $1.29

Regularly $1.79

Upright model operates con4eniently on batteries or electricity. Earphones, cord and
batteries included.

NYLON PANELS

Soft polyester/cotton sleepers
have gripper waist, plastic
sole feet. 2-pc , sizes 1 to 6,
2.pc , sizes 4 to 6.

Lightweight polyester/ray
on thermal in decorator
solids has nylon binding
and is washable

Sheer nylon Marquisette pan
els are perfect for use alone
or with drapes for a special
effect. Gold. white, beige,
green.

r-

Boys' Solid or Stripe

Boys' Permanent Press

Infants' and Children's Corduroy

Thick 'n Thirsty Cannoni

Cannon'v Cotton Terry

KNIT SHIRTS

CASUAL SLACKS

Crawlers & Longies

BATH TOWELS

HAND TOWELS

Regularly $1.4.S

Regularly $3.99
Handsome ivy-styled cotton/
polyester slacks are washable
and durable. In solids and
plaids. Sizes 6 to 18. reg. &
slim.

Washable and durable cotton
and nylon blended shirts are
suited to rough play. Bright $
solids and stripes, sizes 4 to
116

$3

Women's Nylon

Cotton Birdseye

Rini Panties

DIAPERS

Reg.
$1.29

3:

a
'1

Concealed waist elastic,
woven elastic leg. White
and colors, sizes 5. 6, 7.

Reg.
$1.99 Doz.

F
00

Soft fabric is absorbent
And quick drying. White,
27" x 27" size.

PANTIES
Long leg stretch-ability. New.
est shades. Proportioned sizes.

0 Soft 100% cotton terry will
brighten up your bathroom.
22 'x44" size is thick, absorbent. Slight irregulars.

Warm 100% cotton crawler
has bib front, snap crotch in
s.zes 12 to 24 mos. Elastic
back longie, sizes 2 to 4,
3 to 6.‹.

Soft vinyl in pastel colors;
acid resistant: sizes, S. M,
L. XL.

1

pp .
o
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Better quality hand towels
of 100% cotton terry will
complete your bath ensem•
ble. Stripes, solids, prints.
Slight irregulars.

Boys' Permanent Press

Men's Long Sleeve

Boxer Flares

Sweat Shirts

.1

Reg.

Li
/

$1.29

$

,•

()arable
no-iron
washable
blends. Selection of colors.
Sizes 2 to 7.

Warm, Ilibco-bocisod cotton
knit. White, grey. Sizes S. M.
L.

Men's Cotton Knit

Vision 9-Volt

T-Shirts 81 Briefs

BATTERIES

44"
T-shirts, crew neck: briefs,
elistic waist, white, size% S•
M•L,

19ea
Reg0

12i$1

Long life batteries are dependable and metal clad.

LIKE IT ?...CHARGE IT!...WITH YOUR NEW FLEX-A-CHARGE ACCOUNT OR USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
E. H. CRUMP BLVD.
mkt, CatooftiAltt
Homo of
at
r/lifE44
Freedom Center
DANNY
THOMAS
DEPARTMENT STOPE
glW

.
Levitt

METRO SHOPPING PLAZA
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Spear and Staff Inc. says
the c u rrent
market is
"sleepy and sideways treading" and "getting little help
from eorriTrate accountants."
It says earnings reports
for the third quarter are
"no good," with the per
share figures down more
than six per cent from the
corresponding 1969 period.
The investment adviser says
that when all the reports are

4

•

••••

5,,

in, it expects third quartet'
share earnings to be off as
much as nine per cent from
the comparable 1969 period.

Classified Ads

11211111CIE

TRI•STATECLASSIFIED
11031 ES FOR SALE
81.00 VA OR FHA
BETHEL GROVE - 2768 Edmore. 2
Bedrooms., 2 baths, 2 kitchens. Living
room and separate Dining room Air
1:xtras Galore! 2 rooms
an,: bath with separate entrance now
renting tor 570 month Will help pay
your note. Price $13 300 Come seeyou'll Buy
EQUITY
Pendleton
Height,.
Dunmoor
1631
I.iving room, Dining room. Den 3
bedrooms.
Patio.
Air
Conditioned.
$83.66 month. 5 1 4 annual percentage
rate. Pick up $a.ato loan with Small
cash terms on equity.
re'este or Parries. 682-0832. 684-2444.
BETTY JONES REALTY
4041 knight Arnold Rd.
302-1211

...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONET ..
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
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WANTED
Foster home parenta for homeless
children Ages 14. 15. 16. ALL EXPENSE PAID Call 53441366 weekdays
only. 6 a
- 4:00 P.m •

-

9

5-LBS.

•6
,
. .

No matter how you
you can't het('likin the
good taste ofSeagrams'Keown..
By itself On the recio.
Or with yotraameit.
Maybe that's why more
people etUoy it than any other
whiskey in the world.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
DrIcleaning plant, excellent equip, no
financing Business-minded need call,
275-5228
1967 COUGAR X57
V-3 AT.P.S.PIt
Evri

9

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER!
PLAIN OR S.R. KROGER

JUICY

KROGER
FLOUR

Only

-:•219,) 00

LEAN, TENDER

RED
GRAPES

1967 (01 41.AS NR7 V-8
A T
PS
Radio
•1795 ItO

324-3711

1969 111,RI 1:RY MASOnS
4 Door V•8 A T. P.S.
P
I
Vinyl Root
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,
83195

SCHILLING PARKWAY
2144 :

••

324-3711

19711 %1
4 1J.,
'Hi,r,
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itt till NI %ROI 1,4
T
L'S PP
tine Owner
$3895

SCHILLING PARKWAY
2144

'

FRESH
PICNIC

••••••
•
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94

BANQUET FROZEN

(HAM EXCLUDED)

11.37
EACH

A

11108 DENY IAMI er

TN'S 54 $IAM STill 00115008 111 8011111.1111111

NW MU TOM 0111 ZORN TV!

FAMILY PAK

SWEET
POTATOES

DINNERS

5 Locations

clr 4' 1 •

LB. I

Seagram Distillers Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey.
86 Proof.6546 Grain Neutral Splrfle:

Buy Bonds
Smce 1945

7C

SaY"4
=1De=

SCHILLING PARKWAY
2144 1-51.,

••

41.•••ft;'
limo'

We do the complete Job roorn additions g !rages concrete drives, plumbing wiring, heating, dens. bedrooms
or new baths.
CALI. NOW
JEFFREY
FREE ESTIMATE
452-2917

CHUCK
ROAST

I

•••••
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DON'T MOVE IMPROVE

U.S. CHOICE
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loaf&

2144 Lain.324-3711

BANANAS
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SCHILLING PARKWAY

GOLDEN RIPE
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Mow
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You can't do as well
anywhere else!
KROGER
SUGAR

^fit

••••

CHICKEN
•

-.mos
giant-screen 23..compact console
with exclusive Zenith
COLOR COMMANDER CONTROL

274

0
LB. I

rthi=4)

EMBASSY

SALAD DRESSING
APPLES

.394

CRISP RED JONATHAN

BAG

BONUS COUPON

WASHED, GOOD RED

99

20-LB.
BAG

6FoR694
.s884

100 EXTRA

KROGER
SUGAR

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Limit

NO

Sm.'
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with 2 pkgs. Country Oven
Ctsocolate Cookies
with 14.qt. Kroger Instant
Non-Fat Dry Milk
with 4 cans
au Kroger Pork gt Beans
with a
-or. jar
(./ Kroger Peanut Butter
1.1 with two 12-oz. jars
at/ Kroger Preserves
en with two 18-oz.
l(roer Jelly
en wit 2cans or pkgs.
au Kror Coconut
„
with2 pkgs. Royal Viking
OA11k,i W./ Danish Pastries

5

1

$19995

I suris
Specga313a2'
Wtkc
BIG-SCREEN

with this coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco and:
fresh or frozen milk
products.
Good thru Tues.,Nov. 10.
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stood in the ring's center.
Muhammad opened the
ATLANTA — The cat is
first round playing cat-andback .
mouse, dancing and throwMuhammad All proved to
ing a left jab here and
the world that he is still just
there . . . As Quarry playas good as "Cassius Clay"
ed the "flatfooted boxer"
ever was.
role that Muhammad had
To sum the match, only
classed Joe Frazier and
one word is needed . . .
"Most ot the other heavyLopsided . . .
weights they push off on
was no
Jerry Quarry
me," as All said last week.
match for Muhammad All
The second round would
whose long arms outclassed , have gone to Quarry who
the contender by a mile.
showed much more aggesThree rounds was all it
siveness and stayed close to
took as Muhammad dancthe fast moving C 1 a y, exed. pranced and jabbed his
cept when he did catch up
way back into the limelight.
it was only to be blasted
Tony Perez, refereeing the
with another fast left.
deposed champs debut deAfter the bout Muhammad
taken
had
clared Quarry
All admitted Quarry had
enough punishment and the
gotten in "one good body
blood streaming froma
punch," but was unable to
cut above his left eye, was
up with him for a
keep
. And as the
too much .
score anywhere else.
fourth bell rang only the
Muhammad opened the
champ with the referee holdwelt he had put above
red
ing up his arm in victory
Quarry's left eye in the
second round, and by the
end of the third, Jerry
had slowed down to an almost crawl.
The triumphant and unmarked Muhammad Ali said
after the bout he wished the
bout had lasted "at least
10 rounds." because it would
have made his win more
convincing.
Muhammad weighted in
2,
/
at 213,2 to Quarry's 1971
but the 16 round pound difference wasn't what decided the fight. It was the
five inch reach that All
had over the hard-hitting
Irishman and that "float
like a butterfly and sting
like a bee." style that made
the champ one of the most
"unconventional" boxers
to win the coveted heavyweight title.
As referee Tony' Perez
announced the fatal words,
By NORMAL 0. UNGER

Starring

VICTOR MATURE RHONDA FLEMING
4:00

the mauled Quarry shouted
"No, no. no" and leaped off
his stool as his manager
Teddy Bentham attempted
to pull off his blood stained
gloves.
Muhammad won all three
rounds according to the
scorecards of all three officials.
"I was never really hit
except for a couple of body
punches," All said after the
bout. "I felt nervous and
tense at the start and was a
bit cautious. But there was
never any doubt in my mind
that I could come back after
three and a half years."
Muhammad added, "I am
stronger and I hit harder
. , . and I'm still two years
short of my prime at 30."
-year-old ex-champ
The
who rarely has a nice word
to say about any opponent,
said Quarry was "a good
boxer with good footwork
and he did a good job of
ducking punches. But the
longer it went the easier I

could have hit him.
hadn't started
"If he
bleeding, he might have
gone ten rounds, but that
would just have made it
easier. for me to do the
things I wanted to do. If it
had gone longer, it would
have been more convincing for the fight and for
me."

The sound of Perez voice
announcing the TKO was
as upsetting for some as the
win was for others —That
was too quick" . . . a viewers voice could be heard.
But t h at's Muhammad
All's style . . . Fast.
Remember May 25, 1969
. . in Lewiston, Maine . . .
I'll bet Sonny Liston does .. .
It only took one round
for the champ to put "the
Bear' to sleep with a punch
that still remains a secret.
The fans who remember it
apATLANTA — The Cassius Clay of old makes another
most are the ones who paid
never
and
seat
a
$100.00 for
room)Wiwi"
Teiepbob
drelisisg
.(UPI
in the
aParry
TKO n
hisaralbee
tt Qu
inbOve
"
as
Jerry
larligba
saw the fight . . .

"I'M THE GREATEST
MOTION PICTURE EVER MADE!"
ere : -..rr'are,
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Boss Ugly Bob
RECORD SHOP
*1. TAKE THIS WOMAN
OFF THE CORNER
James Spencer

•2. ENGINE NO.9
Wilson Picket
3. BIG LEG WOMAN
real Tolbert
4. SUPER BAD
James Brow.
*5. CHAINS & THANGS
B. B King

See the punches that won the championship
and the ideals that lost it!

MUHAMMAD ALI

CAS&US CLAY"

*6. TEARS OF A CLOWN
Miracles
7. SWEET WOMAN'S
LOVE
Greater Ga..,
*$. KEEP ON LOVING
Bobby Bland
ME
9. GOING BACK TO
INDIANA

Jackson Free

10. EAT OUT MORE
OFTEN

BOSS PICK
RULES& REGULATIONS
Till: TENWHE

RICHARD KILEY.CUS DAMATO

IGP
STARTING

TOMORROW aaeliAis,PALACE

OvSc.d

D rYSUN
b‘yeTON JIM JACOBS BERNZen
COLOR Unnad Arrests
—PLUS—
SIDNEY POITIER

Only 78t
With This Ad

WHEREYOU SEE HALL

Boss Utly Bob—Record Shop
726 Mclemore
At Mississippi Blvd.

"14 Tif KAT OF TIT NIGHT

A DIVISION OF
8. C ENTERPRISES LOT.

DAISY

WIN
$79000

Now S bowing.?

BEt;u BRIDGES
LEE GRANT
„PEARL '

Bill Cosby •Sun.7:30 pm

THE
LAND II

PLAY
PASSWORD

wine
HAPPY DAY129
RADIO

You'll find more of your
favorites on Channel 5
than anywhere else.
Diahann Carroll -Tues.7:30 pm The comedy of Flip
Wilson, Bill Cosby, and
Diahann Carroll; the
special news reports of
Art Gilliam; and the
music of Swing Shift. So
flip your dial to Channel
:3 —where you see it all!

•
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Flip Wilson 'Thurs. 6:30 pm

•A

Art Gilliam • Special Reports

Watch

the
landord
gat his.

11

United Artists

At: 1:10
.3r15-520-7 30-930

Under 18 not admitted IMIOSS
accompanied by a parent Of 'UM Cf.
1111011101.110'

Swing Shift• Fri. 2:O0 midnight
S
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Reporter reveals her thoughts
By NADINE BROWN
(Special to Sengstacke Newspapers)
DETROIT — Perhaps the most repeated question asked of me about my
role in that bizarre drama that began
last Saturday night and ended Sunday
morning was "what were you thinking
about as you walked up to that house'?"
I was angry when I arrived at the
,cene d little after 7 Saturday
. too
angry to be frightened. I've always
maintained that intense angry and fear.
both equally strong emotions, do not
reside in the same bosom at the same
time together. One causes the other to
flee.
My angry never subsided, but it was
joined by a profound concern for those
young people inside, who were fighting
for a cause and the people in the community. Was this powder keg that I had
warned so much about going to explode
tonight? I felt very insignificant as I
Miss NaVne Brown a thought of the grave responsibility restcolumnist for the Michigan ing on my shoulders. Could I influence
Chronicle, a Sen gstacke them to come out? I seriously doubted
newspaper, has been credit- it.
Those foodlights were too bright I
ed v.ith preventing fUrther
blood shed by persuading thought, as I began to approach t h e
Detroit Black Panthers to house. It's funny how much brighter they
surrender after the fatal get when you walk into the glare of
shooting last weekend of a po- them.
They didn't seem that bright standLeeman. Here is her first
person account of .he events ing back there in the dark For a fleetsurrounding her dramatic ing moment, I realized that I was a perpart in the chilling "adven- fect target if one of those nervous cop's
ture."
finger pressed the trigger of his rifle

that he held ready to tire ()nc shot
would have brought answering gunfire
from the house
Only one other time did I think of
what could happen to me. That was on
one of my many trips to the house when
I had forgotten to use the bull-horn to
announce that I was coming. I really
don't know how many trips I made, but
it was agreed that each time I was to
let the people know when I was coming.
That almost brought sweat. We laughed
about it when I got back to the group
outside. It kind of broke the tension
temporarily.
My doubts about the young black
men and women inside the house coming out were confirmed on my first trip.
They flatly refused to come out.
The tension must have been greater
for those people who stood near the
house waiting each time I went inside.
They are to be commended for their
roles.
They are Frank Ditto, director of the
Eastside Voice of Independent Detroit:
Rev, Willis Tabor, Michigan Synod of
the United Presbyterian Church; Duey
Shanks: Mrs. Iris Pita: Barbara Pliskow, member of te White Panther Party; State Rep. James Del Rio and others.
When I told them that the people inside had refused to budge, theysaid
"well we just won't move out of t h e
way, We'll sit on the steps of the house."
Were those kids inside afraid? No,
they were determined.

Council President Mel Ravitz, acting mayor while trinFor Roman Gibbs
and his wife were k Italy. was dividing
his time between tlor group that was
keeping vigil near the house and in ne
got iations with Police Commission
er John F. Nichols. Joining him were
Councilmen David Eberhard. Ernest
Browne, lied Nieholas Hood, and Detroit
NAACP executive secretary William
Penn.
I believe it was on my third trID co
the house that 1 got the first sign that
the occupants might be persuaded to
come out. I told them about the telephone
that was being arranged for me to bring
in to them. I had also called Charles
Holt, a leader of NCCF, and told him
about the phone that just about every
agency would be listening in on. They
all said "right on."
Holt had told me earlier to tell the
people to come out because they (the
Black Panther Party) didn't want any
political suicides nor innocent people in
the community killed. I was encouraged.
But my most encouraging moment
was when Atty. S. Elliott Hall, Dennis
Archer and Samuel C. Gardner arrived,
The' three members of the law firm of
Gregg and Gradner. were accompanied
by several other lawyers and law students, one of whom was Derrick Humphries and Ptl. Ron Turner. The NCCF
members inside the house knew the attorneys and agreed for Hall and Archer
to come inside with me.
AM,

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS

---14FREE*FEnhance your home with lovely decorator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush-stroke embossed fine are reproductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome decorator frames to match — at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!
23 different frame designs to choose
from!

BIG

'STAR

In Memory Of
Dover Crawford
In memory of Dover Crawford. Jr. who passed this life
a year ago on October 27,
1969:
Your gentle face and patient
smile.
With sadness we recall:
You had a kindly word for
each.
And died beloved by all.
You are not forgotten loved
one,
Nor will you ever be:
As long as life and memory
last,
We still remember thee.
We' miss you now, our hearts
are sore,

As time goes by we miss
you more;
Your loving smile, your gentle face,
No one can fill your
vacant place.
Very sadly missed by
your loving wife, Lula. your
children, Douglas, Donna,
and Dianna.
Mr and Mrs. Dover Crawford, Sr.. your sisters—Ola
Bell and Mary Louise, your
brother—Roscoe, dear auntMrs. Fannie Jackson,
mother-in-law —Mrs. N. G.
Dunforci, and other relatives
and friends.
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GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get Ric•reDealer!
0

t925 UNIOW AVE.
275.4148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444
}
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JEFFERY CONST. CO.

.11M

R. 1HE LANE
COLLEGE
(_ - m ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT

--

A

NOV 14, 1970
HOMECOMING

NOV. 15, 1970
TOURNAMENT
2
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1970
2.00 p.m.- FOOTBALL GAME:
•••

-""

Schedule of Events
for
HOMECOMING
.-0.'
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1970 8:00 p.m.
JAll CONCERT - Merry High Auditorium
Friday, Nov. 13, 1970 8:00 p.m.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
(Chapter Presidents, Regional Directors
and National Officers) Ramada Inn Hwy 45 By Pass
Saturday, November 14, 1970 8:tio a.m.
.PRESIDENTS BREAKFAST FOR ALUMNI
Kirkendall Student Center
8:30 a.m. - REGISTRATION.
Faculty Lounge of S.U.B.
9;30 a.m. - TOUR of the campus for Alumni
conducted by the Pre-Alumni Club.
11:00 a.m.- HOMECOMING PARADE

Lane vs. Knoxville

Rothrock Stadium
5.00 p.m.- COFFEE HOUR
Merry High School Cafeteria
800 p.m.-HOMECOMING DANCE
Steak House - Hwy 45 South Lane College Stage Band -music .2
8.00 p.m. - STUDENT DANCE •
Merry High Gymnasium - MAD LADS- .
Sunday, Nov. 15, 1970 7:00 a.m.
Lane College Alumni Tournament:
Schully Golf Course.
McKeller Air Field

11:00 a.m. - HOMECOMING WORSHIP SERVICE • St. Paul CME
Church

For Further Information, Contact:

Leo M. Gray, Jr., Director of Alumni Affairs

Lane College
Jackson, Tenn. 38301
Phone:424.4600 (901)

If you like your present neighborhood but need
more space, don't let go of that low interest
mortgage. We will assist you in financing or use
our EZY credit terms.
We will do the complete job.
we guarantee our work
use top quality materials

DENS - BATHS
GARAGES CARPORTS
FREE ESTIMATES

ADD A BEDROOM

um* CALL ANYTIME

452-2917

MON-CLAIRE
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

pr
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PRE-SELEITED USED CARS
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Cond.
trent ,
'70 Golosia ISO $2995
hardtop. ItiM, aixtornat51495 4-40.
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YAK sir cocediCsaiii,
Irtir tiros 11 wheel covert.
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$588
52095
'U LTD .
SAIL seiscontie treas.
Alt, rodlp aid hooter sateessAltlealing.
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Wash & Wear

$USS
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Theluckofthe Scotch.
Jolumi
Walke
e
r
Red
So smooth-world's best selling Scotch

100% Human Hair
Tapered Wig si095
Long Fall 1995

Plenty of FREE Parking
OPEN NITES
LAY A

HERFF FORD
Nobody WALKS Away

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKi. 86.8 PROOF. IMPORTED BY SOMERSET IMPORTERS, LTD, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Tapered Wig

114 UNION

525-4433

2450 SUMMi

WAY

MASTER CHARGE

fix-pert Styling $350

14 North Main

I)iI\\\ltIlL

527-3619
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$ blacks shot up police station

01.0

By

TOM

lIkriGerfAA:

-CHICAGO - itign a news
hi& at Malcolm
tollege here, Rey. Charles
. executive &rector of
United Front of Cairo,
eenounced as false news
statements that an armed
group of black Rereentirtes
attacked Cairo's police Station last week.
-"That's just g tie tpld by
cltro Mayor Pete Thomas
to solicit support from Goveinor Ogilvie, in the form
szt troops and tanks, to
harass the black community ,•' stated Rev. .oen.

reaterence

ten

REGoo
$

requests have been ignored.
According to Koen, the
Governor showed no interest
in Cairo's problems until
Thomas issued the aljegedly
false statement that blacks
had shot at Cairo policemen.
"The governor is a racist.
as shown by his actions in
sending a s Is ipment of
armored trucks and troops
to Cairo to harass blacks,"
said Koen.
The black leader said
Governor Ogilvie and his
"whipping boy," Republican
candidate for Congress, Sen.
Ralph Smith met recently
with vigilante groups and

The Uaited Front leader
accused Mayor Thomas, his
assistant police chief, and
the s t ate's attorney of
Southern Illinois of being
active members of a white
vigilante gron p. the White
Citizen's Council, who encourage white citizens to
terrorize the black community.
Rev. Koen said he has
aid
requested
repeatedly
from the Governor, U S.
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell,
and FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover to bring an end to
the reign of terror against
black citizens but that his

"

CILAA PtASTIC P0* 24 SPOOLS
cometriz WITH PIN CUSHION- IDLAL GIFT ITEM

7ET":1,E-d
FREE

"10017'lliElnirOKS
100

Reg. $39!,

Shirt Flannel
• 415" WIDE
• ON BOLT!.
• MANY COOPS
PATTE•rsis

• LEL ISA F11131 MLITT
CM-TIM UCI
•
•=WED COLORS
•2-41 YARD URNS
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•
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Compose at $25.

$698

YD.

• CROSS DIES-PRINTED FANCIES TWO TONES
BARK FIGURES- SOLIDS TWILLS
• REG. 5 and '6," Yd

DRAPERY
REMNANTS

19

• 54"

WIDE—ON BOLTS $
WOOL FACE
• 100% ACETATE BACK
• C,HECK—PLAIDS—SOLIDS
• NEW 1171 PATTERNS

Yd.

$4

• 45" 60" WIDE
• BONDED 11NBONDED
• CONTENTS ON BOLTS
• WASHABLE-EASY CARE FABRICS
• 1970 FALL COLORS & PATTERNS
• ALL FROM REG. STOCK

129

• 040-SOUTH'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS
• CONTENTS ON 1110LTS

•••‘.L ONE LOW
NANCOCIli MOE
y?
Si7

$r

$119
I rd.
$1 49
REQ. $1.119-$138
III yd.
• MAURINE WASNABLE—EASY WE
NEL $1.411-$1.611
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3115
PAK 01
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LUXURY TYPE
ASSORTED COLORS

••,,!

• ANTIOitt
• C:
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6 BIG STORES 3 BIG DAYS — THURS. THRU SAT.

3
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SPORTSWEAR SALE
PRINTS and SOLIDS
DRAPERY
DECORATOR
- . 98 yd.
REG. $1.29-'1.39

BONDED
TURBO ACRYLICS

PRICE

•"Airlite" Stretch Cap, Fits
all Sizes

c.;

!IOM AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS MILLS

1/2:At

• Completely ready to wear
full wig.

0%

• HANCOCK'S
ENTIRE STOCK
• FAMOUS IlL/J10S

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

PANNE'NVELVET
KNITS
SWEATER BOLTI

• Perky, Permanently curled
in the "NOW LOOK"

FUR SALE

SUITING

ASSORTED KNITS

• Made of 100% Kanekalon
Madaery lie.

Y

Famous Brands You Know Nationally Advertised At S1.98-52.49-S2.98-53.98
Burlington- K looman-Milliken-Charter

DOORBUsTER NEW SHIPMENT
HUGE SELECTION PRINTS SOLIDS FANCIES

Man000k's !Airs Sleek
Mid-South's Largest Selecitiens

gEggeosnakvi•

UDIES DON'T MISS THIS:
FAKE

BROCADE

FAMOUS REG. 13.99 YD.

• VALUES TO `4'" Yd.
• ALL ON BO1TS:45" 60" WIDE
• MACHINE WASHABLE
0 COTTONS. 1000.POLYESTER
• 100.
• 1000o TRIACETATE. 550,POLY -45 WOOL

15c

DOUBLE KNIT

• 60-IN. WIDE ON BOLTS

• 54' WIDE-ON ROL:S

• SWF-COAT-41C

Available in All Colors.

Burlington' Ponteroma
100', WOOL,

• WASHABLE -CRUSH PROOF

WOOL SALE! BONDED WOOL
98
•
T8 10.

•!GRIDS-FANCIES

This wig can be styled in
many different ways and
can be a joy to you for a
tong time if taken care of
according to directions.

lSTER

Yd

• 100'. WOOL1910 COLORS

lightweight, stretch wigs.

DOUBLEKNITS
88

• 60" WIDE-WASHABLE
• NO IRON • Boucles • Twills • Bark

FAMOUS BRAND-REG. '2.99

Modacrylic, wash'n week,

NEW 1970 FALL SHIPMENT VOGUE TYPE WILING

'DOUBLE KNITS
$3,!!
5

CA

The black leader said
people in Cairo arc very
politically aware, and recognize the ridiculousness of
the statement made in the
"Globe."

FRINGE-TRIM

VELVETEEN
29

New FALL SHIPMENT
100% POLYESTER

Yd -

Hots-Wigs-Accessories

"This is a crucial time,"
Koen said, "and it is an inthe press
when
justice
doesn't recognize its seriousness, and reports the situation inaccurately."

DOOR BUSTER!

COTTON

Printed Outing

COATING—SUITING

• REG 5

RHEALEE

DECORATOR RPM RAUB TO leo TO.

"Burlington Celestial"

• II% TEXTURED ACETATE
12% NYLON FACE. 111%
ACETATE BACK
•54" WIDE ON NOUS
It NEW FALL KIDS AND
SOLIDS
• 1978 FASHION COLORS

r2J
rem

critical of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat newspaper
account of recent events in
Cairo, and accused tIvi
paper of inaccurate and
biased reporting.

otir
#DAwko/oOlit,

THREAD BOXES

BONDED TASLAN
98

all of the news media that
covered the Cairo situation,
nobody reported the shooting
up of black homes, a black
tavern, and a lawyer's office," observed Rev, Koen,
"This points up the conspiracy against blacks in
Cairo"
An indicator of the seriousness of the situation in
Cairo. according to Koen
the fact that all black policemen have resigned from
the police force. "They're
afraid they'll be shot by
these deputized white vlgt•
lantes," said Koen.
Rev. Kam was highly

that the governor promised
local law officials money
from Washington, and "law
and o r der" to oppress
blacks.
"The governor is a racist,
and anything he may do or
say reflects the continuation
of a racist pattern of moves
he has made against black
citizens in Cairo. said Koen.
Rev. Koen stated that
there have been innumerable
acts of violence against
the black community in the
last year. including numerous shootings in the last
two months.
"It's amazing that with
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HATS
hew. returned to the fashion scene.
The Fall Hat Fashions add strength &
beauty to the New Look.
The Ranch-Type Hat shown above is
Just one from our hug• selection.
Your Hat search always ends happily
at Rhealee's.

IlankAmericard Rheales Charge Master Charge

STORE IONS
WEEK BATS
I MIA Rill
UMW
Lail RM.

ItHEALEE
Hats—Wigs—Accessories
49 North Maio
You can find a hai to fit any Budget at the
compirte lint Shop in NierstphiA. . .

MOM

WELCOME -WELCOME

